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ATTENTION: Looking For A Cruise? "Feel The Wind In Your Hair, Taste The Exotic Foods, And

Experience The Trip Of A Lifetime On A Cruise Vacation With Less Money And In Less Time Than

You've Ever Imagined" Find Out How Right Now... Dear Friend, -Have you ever dreamed of a cruise

vacation... the sun... the food... and getting away from it all? -Would you love to go on a cruise... but don't

know where to start? If so, then you've found the right Place! Heres the story -A Cruise Is A Unique

Experience Unlike Any Other Out There -There are plenty of different kinds of vacations out there. -But

none come close to the experience of a cruise. -Few vacations offer the comfort, luxury, and serenity of a

cruise. -And cruises are extremely versatile. -You can see the arctic glaciers on an Alaskan Cruise... -Or

go scuba-diving in the clear seas of the Caribbean. -There's virtually no limit to what is possible on a

cruise. -But many people never get to experience a cruise because they think its too expensive, or too

difficult to plan... *Book A Cruise Faster, Cheaper, And Easier Than You've Ever Imagined: -There are

many different kinds of cruises you can go on. -And there are many types of adventures to enjoy.

-Cruises are the epitome of vacation... -Because you truly "get away from it all". -Its one of those few

vacations that you actually feel like you're on vacation. -You're surrounded by nothing but relaxation.
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-Once you're on the ship, there's no planning, no planes, taxi's, or anything else. -It is all pre-arranged for

your enjoyment. -But many people just don't know where to begin. *If You Want A Cruise Vacation Easily

And Affordably, Then You'll Want To Read THIS... If you don't know the basics of booking a cruise

vacation you could be setting yourself up for a big headache (not to mention expense)! But it can be

EASY to plan your trip of a lifetime... You just need someone to show you how. That's why I've written this

book, "Introduction To Cruising". I want everyone to know what I've learned about these amazing

vacations without all the trouble (and expense!) of trying to figure it out on their own. If you can read a

book, then you can have the best vacation you've ever imagined. Do you really want to live in the dark

about how to experience this kind of vacation? How many opportunities have you missed out on because

you didn't know a few simple prep tools about booking a cruise? My book will allow you to use my

experience to help you make your trip easier than ever! *You'll discover... Tips For Booking A Cruise Find

the best fair and trip for you and your family! Researching Different Destination... Know what's out there

and pick your dream vacation. Money Saving Pointers... Get more bang for your buck faster than ever! All

The Details... Paper work, what to pack, you name it - so that you can enjoy your trip without worry. And a

lot more... If You Want A Headache Free Cruise,Then Keep Reading... Why be held back any longer?

Turn those desires into real action. It's not hard to plan a cruise vacation, you just have to know what

you're doing... So why not start today? Everything You Need To Enjoy Your Cruise Vacation Faster Than

You Ever Thought Possible is Just One Click Away This is a complete guide to planning a cruise vacation

and its simply called Introduction To Cruising. I've put everything I know about planning an amazing

cruise vacation into simple, understandable language so that you can easily start enjoying your trip in no

time. Things like... Where To Go: Find the perfect location for your dream vacation (pages 13-15) What

To Bring?... Don't leave these items behind, or you could be in for a big headache (pages 37-42) No

Surprises Please! Have the time of your life without any surprises along the way (page 30) To Bunk or

Not To Bunk... Finding the right cabin is crucial to enjoying your trip - these tips will make sure you don't

regret your decision (pages 10-11) When To Book: Do this and save a fortune; Don't do this... and you

won't (page 17) Cruise Prep Time-Line: A powerful tool that will keep you organized and ready for every

detail of your journey (pages 47-51) Don't Forget This... If you do, you'll be left on the shore as your ship

sales away (page 22) Your Cruise-ability: No matter your financial situation you can find a cruise with

these powerful guidelines (page 8) Cruise Lines: Tips for selecting the best cruise line for your vacation



so you're not left wondering what all of the fuss is about (page 18) Cabin Guarantees: This little detail can

save you a lot of trouble...(page 12) Exposed Expenses: A lot of people are surprised by unforeseen fees;

This guide will prepare and help you avoid many of them (page 23) Communication Matters: If you don't

read this, you'll be sorry for the rest of your trip (page 46) Plus much, MUCH MORE! This just scratches

the surface of what I've put into this book. If you've ever been interested going on a cruise, but didn't

know where to start, then I encourage you to learn from my experience and get started on the right foot. It

contains everything you need to know in order to help you go on your trip with ease! * When you order

your copy of Introduction To Cruising today, you get the book in two different formats: 1.Downloadable

eBook: You can be reading Introduction To Cruising in as little as 2 minutes from right now (even if it's

2am on a Sunday!). My automated system will deliver your copy as a downloadable PDF file (which can

be read on any computer). You can read the book on your computer, or you can print it out if you like.

2.Downloadable Audio book. I'll also deliver you the Audio book version in MP3 format. You can listen to

it on your iPod or other MP3 device, burn it to a CD, or just listen to it right on your computer. The choice

is yours! *What are you waiting for? In a very short time you can be experiencing your dream vacation

faster than you ever thought possible! *Now's your chance to finally discover everything you want to know

about booking a cruise vacation with ease and less money the smart way.
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